
so often that I had almost ceased to believe
in wolves of this descriptionat all. Unused
to personal combat, and embarrissed by the
novel cirque:Atom:es under which I found
,myself, I was standing undecided _on the
landing. when .A ;caught that well-kaown
whisper of “Henry„ Henry," from the upper
story. They desisted from their occupation
.of examining the articles of vertu uport,the
.chimney-piece, while their fiendish -OM:Mil):
mumsrelaxed into attideous grin. One of
'them st.latocautiously towards thedoor where
I 'was standing. Il3eard'hit burglarious'
feet, I beard the "Henry, Henry!" stillgoing
un from above stairs; I heard my own heart
pit-a-put, pit-a-pat within me. It was one

of those moments in which one lives a life.

The head of the craped marauder was pro-
jected cautiously round the door, as if to

listen. I poised my weapon, and brought it
down with unerring aim ;upon pis skull.—
He fell like c. hollock beneath the axe; and
I sped up to my bed-chamber with all the
noiselessness and celerity of a bird. It was

I who looked the door Ails time, and piled

the wash-hand-stand, two bandboxes, and a

chair against it, with the speed of lightning.
Was Mrs. B. out of her mind with terror

that at such an hour as that she should in-
dulge in a paroxysm of mirth?

"Good heavens!" I cried, "be calm, my

love; there are burglars in the house at last."
"My dear Henry," she answered, laugh-

ing so that the tears quite stood in her ey-s,
...I am very sorry; I tried to call you back.
But when J sent you down stairs, J. quite
forgntr,hat all;was the mornin;upoq which
I had orderer} the sweppsl"

One of these gentlemen :was at that n.o-
meat lying 'underneath with his skull frac-
tured, and it cost me fifteen pounds to get
jt mended, besides the expense of a new
drawing-room carpet.

It is bat fair to state the primary cause
to which all Mrs. B's alarms, and, by con-
seqneace, my own little personal inconve-
niences, are mainly owing. Mrs. B.'s
mamma was one of the last admirers of the
"Old Manor House" and "Mysteries of
the Castle" school of literature, and
her daughters were brought up in her
own faith: that Mrs. Radcliffe was a
painter u nataro, as it appears on
earth; and that Mr. gatthaw Lewis had
been let into the great seerect of what was
going on--as they say at St. Steplon's—"in
another place." So nervous, indeed, did
mg respected motber-in,law contrive to
made herself throughout her life-time, by
the perusal of these her favorite books; that
itwas rumored that she married each of her
four husbands at least as much from a dis-
ineliation to be without a protector during
the long watches of the night, as from any
other cause. Mrs. B. herself was haunted,
:st her earlier years, with the very unplea-
sant notion that she was what I believe" the
Germans call a cloppelganger; that there
was a duplicate going about the world at
the same time, and that some day or other
—or night—they would have a distressing
meeting. And, moreover, at last they did
;so, and in the following manner. Her
mamma was residing for a few days at
Reswick, supping full of horrors in the
German division of the late Mr. Southey's
library every evening, and enjoying herself,
doubtless, after her own peculiar fashion,
when she suddenly fell ill, or thought she
was falling, and sent a poet-chaise, express,
to fetch her daughter, (Mrs. B.) who hap-
pened to be staying at that time with some
friends at pepritb. The long mountain road
711 a la co magus a good one; and it
may be easily imagined that nothing but
filial duty would have induced my doppd-
ganger to have started upon such a journey
et dusk—although it was sure to be a fine
moonlightnight—and alone. Mrs. R. how-
ever, being warm and comfortable, went off
to eleep very soon, like any boulder, nor did
Abe wake .uatil the chaise had skirted Ulle-
water, and was within a few miles of home.
She had lopked carefully under both seats,
and even Into the side-pockets of the car-
riage before starting, to make sure that
there was no other passenger: and yet there
was now a form sitting upon tha opposite
cushions—a fe.nale form, muffled ,ttp in
meeh clpthipg, but with aface pale in the
moonliglA, will; eyes balf shut, yet w,:th
look of baggar4 meanieg irt them, steadily
fixed upon her own. It w.s herself! It
was Mrs. B.'s double) The dreadful hour
„was come. The poor girl closed her eyelids
to keep of the horrid sight and tried to rea-
ion with herself upon the impossibility of
,the thing being really there, but in vain.—
She had been thoroughly awake, she was
sure; the vision was not the offspring of a
distempered brain, for she felt collected, and
even almost calm. Venteriog to steal an-
other leek at it, there it still sat, peering,
with half-shut eyes, into her face, with the
same curious anxiety as before. Not even
when they rumbled over Keswick stones,
por until she felt herself being lifted out in
the post-boy's arms, did she trust herself to
look forth again. The carriage she had
just quitted was empty. "There was
;wreathing sitting there, man," said he, sol-
emnly, rqiutiqg to- the vacant cushions.—
"Yes, spies," rePligd he, pointing to a huge
package on the groom; Upside them; "I
promised to bring it on for a poor man, a
cabinet-maker at Puoley Bridge, and seeing
you were asleep when we stopped there, I
Made bold to put it upon the opposite seat.
J. hope it did not inconvenience you, miss.
it wan ta;t)y looking-glass; and, as I know
pretty young ladies dqq't object to seeing
'themselves in looking-glasses. I turned its
face towards 9.9u."

Jgap-A rather illiterate clergyman was
preaching in a parish, the head deacon of
which rejoiced in thenameof Varnum. 4.fter
;be conclusion of his sprtnon, 69 read 9 no-
tice that a meeting would by held the next
Friday evening (I). V.) at 7/ o'clock.
.ptplanation of the initials by paid, •!43-
iwptitran, you eee that the meeting is to bp
Judd D. V., which I premium mealy' ts p42,.
con Yrnau.l4l.'"

-Whatshe inference between aq,
and adoosingentt One has claws at the en 4
.4-4 its paws. and the other has pauses at the
and of itfolnueffs!.l!
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,• NEW 4srs#Essicesm.—Prof. Victsz
Gotleber, Music; R. 'Williams, Ba1&%-f
Uhousand Flowers; B. F. Appold,- Lard-
Oil.

Coaarcrwr.—We last week stated, in no-
ting thechange of time on the Penn'a Rail-
road, that no trains but theslow lino would
stop at the Washington House Station.—
This was incorrect; 'the morning- train for
Philadelphia., leaving hero at 9.28, stops at

the Washington House to take up passen-
gers. The slow line stops both afternoon
and evening.

VA. NATIONAL FOUNDAY.—The periodical
movement of Government to establish a Na-
tional Foundry having again been revived
and the scheme freshly agitated, every town
in the linion enjoying "unequalled facili-
ties," as a location for the proposed govern-
ment works, endhaving undoubted"claims,"
aro putting forth their respective advan-
tages and advoeath3g their claims by public
meetings, committees, and general agitation.
As Columbia has always been prominently
spoken ofas a locality fur the foundry, from
her favorable situation in the midst of an
iron manufacturing region, and her unri-
valed facilities of communication wi,th all
parts of the eount47, it hecowes her citizens
to take proper steps in the matter. If the
establishment of this important national
work can be secured by any effort on oar
parts, lye should move at once, and bring to
bear every legitimate influence to obtain so
valuable and desirable an establishment for
our town. The subject is one which has
been so long before our people that we need
only urge open them to meet, and take
proper stops to have our borough ably rep-
resented.

Ltntams.—The continued rains have swol-
len the river, which now runs as high as
during any previous freshet of the present
season, and we have a fair prospect of re-
ceiving themain body of the North Branch
lumber whichhas not yet been able to reach
a market. The rafts are rapidly dropping
in, and we anticipate a busy scene during
the coming week. Prices have kept down,
and all qualities of lumberrate lower than
for several years past.

I(l9—We acknowledge the receipt from A.
M. Rambo, Odd Fellows' Hall, of a very
liberal specimen brick of a new soap which
horecommends as superior, and which, after
a fair trial, we can strongly endorse.

The properties of the soap are such as
to render rubbing the articles washed with
it, unnecessary, except in cases of extreme
filth. It must recommend. itself to the pub-
lic after a fair trial.

Paor. GOTLESER.—This gentleman who
has settled in our town, and whose cardwill
be found into-day's Spy, comesvery strongly
recommended by the most respectable na-
thority. We have examined his letters of in-
troduction and they all speak highly both
of Professor G's talent and character.

WESTMINISTER REVlEW.—Leonard Snot
& Co., N. Y., send us the Westminister Re-
view, for April, containing. The Religion
of Positivism; Recollections of Shelly and
Ilyron; China; Past and Present; Party
Government; The Boscabel Traces; Our Re-
lation to the Princess of India; Medical Re-
form; Organization of the War Department.

GOOEY roe JUNE.—The ladies' friend,
Godoy, is already on hand with his many
pictorial and other attractions. Godey's
sphere is without limit, and he is eloquent
upon all important topics. See the present
number for "How to cook Pork," "Receipts
for making Rhubarb Wine;" "Face and
Hair Powders;" "Bills of Fare for Dinners
of from eight to eighteen persons, in the
months of June and July."

GRALIAMS MAGAZINZ.-Mr. Leland makes
Qrahaue for June as pleasantly readable as
is his wont. The number is sparkling with
oentributions, and has, morover, some
original conundrums which entitle the au-
thor to a hereafter fearful to contemplate.
Altogether a good number.

NORTIT AKERICAN MEDICO CIIIRIIIRCICAL
REVIEW.—We havereceived From Messrs. j.
B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, the May
number of this excellent Medical Quarterly,
a work which should recive the patronage
of every physician. The present number
contains meritorious articles from eminent
medical writers.

WORTHY Of CONNINDATIOX.—The Easton
Express says: We learn that Mr. Lewis
Stout, Clerk of the Orphans' Court, has
very generously offered, in case the Govern-
or appoints him to fill the office of the Clerk
of the Sessions made vacant by the death of
J. F. Bachman, to attend to its duties until
an election can be held, in the fall, and give
all that the office may be worth from this
time until the election, to the widow of Mr.
B. We hope be may be appointed.

LITENART gpSSIr.--Mr. Charles Dickens,
now commencing to lecture for his own
benefit—after the fashion of Thackaray.
AlbertSmith, and Fleury Mayhew—has, I
bear, a new work' under pen, if I slay use
such a phrase, but npp told thnt he will
abandon the serial plan 'which more than 20
years ago be started with the immortal
"Pickwick Papers." A. writer whose pro-
ductions have often been attribptcd to Rick-
ens—Mr. G. A. Sala—has not yet "made it
up" with the former, and has quiteceased
to write for Household words. He is now
writing for the Welcome Guest, and that
amusing story touching theSultan Moored.which many of our readers have doubtless
laughed at, is from his pen. Mr. lieter
Cunningham, son of Allen of that illi.has

il.told us in his "Town and Table Talk" th
the Duke of Wellington is collecting " i

i
the memorials of moment connected wihis illustrious father." These will moslikely be published nodes the nominal au-thorship of the present duke. But whetheithisn tgombeso or no, the real author will be Mr.Mory Mart* the histotian of thi?Oolonles.— e4nry .IViri;sl London Cbrrerpond;-.

mt.

ACADEMY or rgs Fish Azza..7 ,,The An-
niial Exhibition of the AcaiAet the Pine
Arts of Philake' PlTeen Sion since

; the first of MayP We' vise* thetoeacl 69twcrweeks since :and had intended aching
in last Saturdi‘s e of the
beauties of the ,i.xlvibition,!'hut wmted both

room:sind time.. We now(lane to touch only,
itx. Jd. :rapt xrtodestly,•!#Ze 44,8-14,491:,wetine:o4)6r our visif Was too
criticism, even were we CrittealVlralified
or disposed.

First, we mod undisguissdly coveted,and
still covet, a little gem, "First Lessons in
Art," by a lady artist whose name we can-
not recall. pioturn is-quite small, but
the single _figure is admirably drawn, and
the coloring is exquisite. It is just the plc;
turo for a modestprivate collection; without
display, but full of merit. • .

Several landscapes by Jutsum, and Bod-
dington, struck us as the most finished and

autiful in the Exhibition, although Paul
Weber displays several of his happiest pro-
ductions. One, with his unfailing and most
natural sunlight gilding the tree tops and
hill sides, a view on our own Susquehanna,
is very fine.

The "Portrait of a Gentleman" seldom of-
fers any attraction for us, even though it be
a truly artistic work. Our attention was
drawn, however, to one in the collection at
the Academy which has for us exceptional
interest as well as merit. It is the produc-
tion of Mr. A. Lawrie, well-known in Co-
lumbia by his admirable crayon portraits.
The picture in question was a surprise to
us. It is the first and only portrait in oils,
by this artist, that we have seen, and highly
as we have always appreciated his unmis-
takable talent, we confess to being unpre-
pared to find his productions ranking first
in an exhibition where are to be found in
rivalry the works of the most highlyreputed
Portrait Painters of the country. The best
portrait in the exhibition, this one by Mr.
Lawrie, (of C. S. Boker, Esq.,) in our opin-
ion, undoubtedly is. The critic of the Sun-
day Dispatch speaks highly of Mr. L.'s pro-
ductions, and commends this very portrait;
although, with a critic's unswerving impar-
tiality, hesandwiches his praise with a mea-
sure of fault-finding- Ho complains of the
"Cool tones of the German school" of color
—one of the most attractive merits in the
picture, we think. Thecritic parts with the
artist as we do with an avowal of high ex-
pectations of his future.

We cannot particularize the many pic-
tures which pleased us, but must notneglect
a half dozen drawings by Darly, which
hang in the Rotunda. These careless, bold,
most graceful and natural sketches, in a
single tint, have a value in our eyes far be-
yond that of the majority of the costly, fin-
ished works in the Academy. To praise
them were presumption, but, with all the
other of the great master's works we unaf-
fectedly admire them, and envy their pos-
sessor.

We do our readers a kindness in advising
such of them as may visit Philadelphia
during this exhibition, to devote a portion
of their titno to an examination of its beau-
tiful display of works ofart.

DEATH PEON DESTITUTION AND EXPOSURE.
—A CRYING SLIAME.-WO have to record an
instance of death from exposure and want,
which took place in our town on last Sun-
day morning, under circumstances which
reflect seriously upon our good name as a
community. The deceased was a young man
who arrived here on a canal boat, two weeks
since, from the northern part of the state,
sick and in a destitute condition. He was
on his way to Philadelphia, the residence of
his mother, and an unseccessful effort was
made, either by himself orsome one for him•
to procure a free pass over the railroad. It
is stated that he applied at several hotels,
but was denied shelter, and that the High
Constable refused to convey him to the
Poor House, at Lancaster. The stranger
then found shelter in a shed at the out-let-
lock where he lay exposed until bloodily af-
ternoon, when his groansattractedattention,
and be was discovered in a helpless condi-
tion. On information being given to con-
stabl.e Hollingsworth, the suffering man was
immediately removed by him to the Town
Hall, where medical aid and every attention
was afforded. A telegraphic dispatch was
forwarded to the mother who arrived before
her son's death.

The citizens in the neighborhood of the
Hall gave unmistakable evidences of their
sympathy and benevolent feeling towards
the unfortunate young man and his mother,
4ad the expenses of attendance, and the re-
moval of the body, faro, &c., were readily
subscribed, yet this but slightly palliates
the rank offence of leaving a human being
to die like a dog in an out-house, of which,
as a community, we are guilty. We do not
doubt that mid would readily have been ex-
tended, and the young man assisted to reach
his home, bad the case been more generally
known, but surely out of the number cogni-
zant of the plight of the stranger there
should have been at least one to make pub-
lic his wants, and advocate, if necessary, his
relief. We trust that some measure for
either public or private provision for future
oases of like destitution will be made, and
that no such reproach may ever again be
brought upon our borough's good name, by
the heartlessness of some and the indiffer-
ence of others.

Ax ANZCDOTS Olf COL. Morrox.—"Sir.r,"
said Col. Benton, not many days before he
died—"Sir.r, there aro three disreputable
resorts in which, be it remembered. I have
never sot foot, and I name them in theorder
of their infamy—the worst last. I allude to
ahong) of ill-fame, a gambling•hell, and a
national convention. Yes sir, I am free of

afirQxygenated Bitters is a safe and sure
remedy for Dyspepsia, Asthma and General
Debility. Let ail afflicted with any of these
Waal diseases, try the Bitters and they
Will be aatispd. It never fails to relieve the
IMOPP".

parish clerk, after reading the
boons of matrimony, was followed by tlse
clergyman, who gate oat the hymn—-

"Misteken souls that dream of heavier!

Philadelphia _conesimikace„
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-..-.."you havejfved Plillaielt* Yes?
'But your period ?f citizenship wll under
the old xegilie, anfl your 4de wee,: in the
city; and not is the i4ense4onsoli-(fitted vtilige, winch. has areerOf some.
300 square'pile*: though detaielypopt
.!;iluted portien,zi!rhitNies Wltl4n.eurbeittinett
-tatd is regultirlyWilekered bytstaiet"i'paved.
with cobble-stonetkeovert)Ln area of less
than nine square rake. Novi,liCurever;
when we are all.one people, from the south-
east corner ofDelaware county to the angle
which forms the south-east corner of Mont-
gomery and the youth-west cornerOf Bucks,
a distance of more than twenty miles, you
might not object to makest short excursion
into whatused to be the ancient municipal-
ity of K.onsington.

SS

It is sunday afternoon, and abrief inter-
lude amid the daily deluges which appear
especially to disprove the persistent prophe-
cies which predict the destruction of all the
earth, within a week's time—by fire! As
you have an old friend of nearly twenty
years standing who is settled as a minister
in Kensington; and has a church in "Marl-
borough" street, itoccurs to you to set out
in search of that edifice, which you have
never seen; though it's recent enlargement
and wonderful improvem ent havefrequently
been the theme of conversation in your
presence between young ladies addicted to
industry, charity and "Fairs."

After a walk of a couple of miles orso, as
the streets seem to be rather densely popula-
ted, considering it is Sunday, it occurs to
you that a little geographical information
from the lips of a native might be of some
use. An enquiry propounded to a fireman
on furlough, who is enjoying himself in his
shirt-sleeves, and educating en infant in the
highly desirable accomplishment of walking
up an inclined cellar-door—elicits an answer
conveying to your mind a sort of ideawhich
you proceed to carry out. Following front
to Master, you turn down that street, and in
a minute you enter the "Frankford Road,"
and following this meandering pathway, in-
flict a severe pain upon the upper regions of
the spine by gazing upward in search of the
promised "sign-board" which points theway
up "Marlborough" street. Yonfind no such
signal, of course not, because there are very
few such.mediumsof intelligence in old Ken-
sington. Raving passed the street by a
quarter of a mile, you enquire again, and
wander back to a. distant corner, turning
which you are safe in the straight way that
leads up to that handsome edifice known as
"Emanuel" church, in front of which you
soon arrive.

It is indeed a very handsome, and rather
imposing structure, prettily situated on a
green plat enclosed by iron railing. The
material is brick, covered with plaster to imi-
tate dressed stone. The shape of themain
building is rectangular and oblong, from
each side of which, at the rear end, extend
wings, giving the whole the- usual shape
adopted by modern church architects, com-
memorative of the sign which distinguishes
Christianity from all the other religions -of
the earth. The doors are closed now: what-
ever has been done within those walls 'this
afternoon was quickly done—and being done
quickly :'twere *ell "its it Were dono well!'

Pursuing your way, you come to "Frank.
lin Avenue," a wide sea of street, having
little islands in its midst, on which it is in-
tended at some future day to establishdepots
(or markets) for the sale of provisions to
weary travelers. On this expanse you
launch out, and wander on,keeping the Sun
(which is feebly struggling with 'a 'watery
cloud) about on your "starboard quarter,"
thereby being certain that you are making
a little South of West.

Tiredofa long journey upthis magnificent
avenue, which offers little varietyof interest,
and less prospect of an end, you turn into a
narrow street, the most pinched-up specimen
of mud anti weather-boarding, where the in-
habitants all live out in front; in fact they
seem to ha; no other object in renting
houses than the pleasure of living on the
steps. This street, in width and general
condition, compares, notveryfavorably, with
"Bedford" and "Mary" in Southwark,
though the inhabitantsare of superior grade
to those of the two last named stand-points
of vice and immorality. But it comes to an
end soon against a stone fence, forcing the
traveler through the oily "escapevalve," to
the right; so you try another "short cut."
Seeing a "confectionary" open, you enter,
and propitiating the proprietor by the con-
sumption of a "peach pie"—which is a cap-
ital pie, considering thostuchesaro made of
dried apples—enquire , the name of this
street, "Duke" is the reply. Not liking to
betray your ignorance, you respond, in a
tone expressive of pleasure slightly antici-
pated, "Indeed! yes?" Though, until that
instant you are very sure you never heard
of such a street in all "Consolidation." At

the firsteorner, you leave"Puke" under the
delusion of making tt. "short out;" but just
at this moment you loose yourtemper—hav-
ing lost yourself about ten minutes before.
Under the influence of this double bereave-
ment you travel at frantic speed, and meet-
ing a red-haired virago armed with a bit of
barrelhoop, in hot pursuit of a youth of
tender years, who is legging it at a prodig-
ious rate, and sobbing loudly at every step,
you are no longer in doubt about the dwel-
ling of your lost temper, and a thousand
other tempers which struggle for an outlet
on the countenance of that female. Calmed
by the sight, you moderate your speed, and
cautiously picking youi way 'amid the ob-
truding legs of the dwellers on front-steps,
in a few minutes you are astounded, though
gratefully so, by, thesecond view of that vast
expanse, "Franklin avenue." After a lit-
tle more wandering backward and forward
you find "Marlborough" sheet once more,
and following a bee linedown that, youreach
Frankford Road. Inhalf an hour more, you
are safe out of old Kensington' arldi, in the
absence of stare,bleas the elondefor iihappy
deliverance, and solennil/debnisinitoMake
no more explorations except tinder a cloud-
less sky, unless armed with owa of Young's
but goniameters. •

The Governor of this Commonwealth is
giving some dieettaisfeetoo:lby withhading
his assent to abill for the regulation of Id-

surance Companies; and also a certain bill
amending the Usury Laws. A city paper

expresses,rthe hope that be will not longer
keep the latter enactment in doubt, but sign
it without delay,

Tre hope the Governor will do nothing of
:the kind, for the reason 'that the Usury law
as amended is one of those absurd monstros-
ities of which our Legislation is so prolific;
endsit is idle to cumber the statute looks
with laws which will, or ought to be,
promptly repealed or amended by the next
Legislature.

The objectionable feature in this amended
law is, that it sanctions the charge of inter-
est beyond e. certain "legal rate," ifdone by
special contract; and yet offers a premium
to theborrower to violate the contract at his
option, by deducting the excess of interest
over the legal rate beforerepaying the loan.
If any law-maker or professor of moral sci-
ence can explain the propriety, morality, or
decency of such an enactment as this, we
would be exceedingly obliged to him. Why
permit an exorbitant rate of interest to be
ehargedby special contract, if an inducement
is held out to the accommodated party to
violate it. Would it be honorable in
a man to commit such an act? Would
it be honest? What would be thought of
such a man amongall honorable men? What
can bb thought of a law which permits or
induces such conduct?

It is not surprising that a man of common
sense and integrity withholds his approval
of such bald nonsense; bat it is surprising
that some men of known intelligence and
honesty regard this kind of legislation not
only without rebuke, but with approval and
learnest aid.

The recent Waterloo defeat of the "miter-
rifled Democracy" has caused themost won-
derful consternation among all the holders
of office under the late regime. The bitter
grief and chagrin evinced by some individ-
uals among the departing legions of police-
men and other recipients of the public boun-
ty, is only equalled by the surprising
assurance, and unblushing mendacity of
others who stoutly deny theparty which has,
for two years past, kept them in office, and
their families out of the poor house.

If any man has any doubts about the in-
herent meanness of men, and the "natural
depravity of mankind," let him study party
politics, and note the doings of party tactic-
ians for half a score of years, and he need
not go to hear Orthodox preaching for proof
of the most humiliating fact in the history
of the world.

Of the causes which have led to this re-
markable defeat and victory, it is ussipss to
speculate. In matters of speculation, the
truth is never attainable; because men will
shape their opinions according to their
wishes, after the result, just as they shape
their wishes according to their opinions, be-
fore the result.

The average majority of the Opposition
is nearly 4000,:instead of 3200, as it should
have been printed in your last paper.

Business is dull; the weather is dull; our
spirits are dull; shaving is dull; sharpers
are dull; and our razor is dull; in you may
infer on taking a general view of society,
that "the times" are also rather dull!

Pa.

LIST OF JURORS
Toserve in the Court of Common Pleas, com-

mencing Monday the 24th day, of .fay,
1858.

Frederick L. Baker, Marietta.
Thomas Baumgardner, City.
Charles Carpenter, East Cocalico.
Ross A. Campbell, Bart.
John Ditlow, City.
Valentine Gardner, Drumore.
C. Geiger, City.
George Getz, East Hempfield.
Jacob Grabill, East Hempfield.
Cyrus Hollinger, City.
Lewis R. Hibshman. Elizabeth.
John G. Horner, East Donegal.
John Halderman, Conoy.
Elam Hurst, City.
Samuel L. Kauffman, Eden.
Reuben Landis, Ephrata.
Christian R. Long, Rapho.
Adam Miller, West Hempfield.
Henry Miller, West Lampeter.
Marion Mellinger, West Hempfield.
Theodore Miller, City.
John Nauman, East Donegal.
Joseph B. Nissley, East Donegal.
Levi Pownall, Sadsbur'.Henry Pfahler, Columbia.
Henry A. Rowland, Earl.
Jacob Reiff, Mantle= borough.
Thomas Redman, Providence.
James M. Steele, Drumm.
John Sleeger, Manor.
John W. Shuman, Columbia.
Elias Stone, Earl.
David Weaver, West Lampetor.
Mitchell Weaver, City.
William B. Wiley. City.
Washington Walker, Little Britain.

JURORS,
Tb serve indusame Court, commencutd.Mon

day, the 31st dayofNay, 1858.
Hervey Brazkbill, Strasburg.
John Bushong, East Lampeter.
JohnA. Bartriaff, Rapbo.
Henry Bechtel, Mount Joy borough.
EMS Billingafelt, Adamstown.
George Byrode, Elizabethtown.
John Cox, Carnarvon.
Isaac Diller, City. •

Hiram Evans, Carnervon.
Henry Gall, West Lampeter.
Benjamin Groff, East Lampeter.
Casper Hiller, Conestoga.
John Hibshman, Ephrata.
John Hen, City.
J. G. Hess, Colombia.
John M. Hiestand, West HanzpBeld.
Jacob Huber, East Hempfield.
Daniel Leman, Mount Joy twp.
Samuel Longenecker, Rapho.
Park Mason, Manor.
Levi Metzgar, Earl.
George Martin, City,
Paul Mentzer, Earl.
John H. Miller, WestLampetar.
Jan G. Offner, Paradise.
Martin B. Res sler, Strasburg.
John E. Pfontz, Ephrata.
Amos Sourbeer, Manor.
James MoSparran, Fulton.
Benjamin Spreeher. Earl.
Henry Stauffer. Adamstown.
Christian. Stetunazt, Warwick.

• Martin E. Stauffer, East Ear/.
John Stauffer, East Donegal.
George B. Witham Paradise.
Levi H. Thad; Warwick.

fifirlt is said that some, babies are so
small, that they can creep into quart meas-
ures. .lict the way that some adults can
wale into such a meagre is astonishing.

Tar PLACE Pox .SClloOLllA'3ol.—Prentiss,
of the Louisville Journal, relates the follow-
ing experience of his insending schoohna'lns
South: •

• ,

Some maythink itstrange (ft isn't though)
that ever since the time when. we remarked
in our paper that nine tenths Of all the hun-
dreds of young women sent by us to the
South as teachers have gotmarried there, we
have been literally overwhelmed with appik
cations from New England, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio. "

We do not think,that, in justice to such
of our Southern friends as are in Want of
teachers, we can send any girl that will not
pledge herself to us to continue at least six
months in the business. We know that the
conditions sewn _hard, -but really we shall
have to be inexorable.

About three years ago the trustees of a
fine female academy in one of the Southern
States wrote to ns to send them a teacher.—
We sent them a very beautiful and accom-
plished young lady, and they promptly wrote
us a letter of warm thanks for the selection.
In about three months they wrote us again,
telling us that their teacher had got married
and requesting us to send them another.—
We did sendthem another quite as beautiful
and accomplished asthe first, andtheywere,
as they might be,very much delighted with
her. In just about three months, however,
they applied to ns a third time, begging us
to send them still another, the second one
having got married like the first. In their
last application, however, they insisted that
the lady next sent to them should be plain
looking and not less than thirty-five years
old. The conditions were difficult,and we
did not succeed in complying with them.—
We prevailed upon our friends, the trustees,
to accept a richly talented lady who was
neither old nor ugly, shegiving us herhonor
that she would not marry in less than half
a year. We understand that she held out,
like a brave, good girl, to theend of the spe-
cified lime, but not a day afterwards.

Iltel-What is the difference between the
Pope's barber and an insane circus rider'f—
One is a shaving Roman, and the other a
raving showman.

Penn'a B. R. Departure of Passenger
Trains.

Trains Rase. ;Leave Columbia. Arrive at Phiba
Fast Line, 1.10A. x. 4.40 A. is.
Through Express, 9.28 " 12.40P. m.
Harrisburg Ace., 2.50 P. x. 6.45 "

Mail Train, 7.40 " 11.15 "

Trains West. Leave Columbia. Arr. at Harrisburg
Through Express, 2.22 A. x. 3.30 A. m.
Mail Train, 11.17 " 12.40 P. m.
Fast Line, 4.05 P. it 5.10 "

Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Holloway's Ointment and .Pilts.--Those who have
been taught to believe that there is 110 remedy for can-
cer but the knits. are invited to rend the following state-
ment. Reuben Withers, late of Brooklyn, and now re-
sidinv at Iffurysville, California,was for several months
treated sees/Adam artem, by two physicians, for what
they pronounced to be a cancerous tumor on the left
breast. Finally they recommended excision, but the
patient having heard mach of the efficacyof Holloway's
Ointment, in such cases, resolved to try its effectsbefore
submitting,his flesh to steel. He used it in conformity
with the directions, for two months. at the end of which
time the lump had entirely disappeared, and up to the
date of his leaving for San Francisco, in August last,an
interval of fourteen weeks, no symptom■ of its re-up-
pearance could be discovered. The Pills are equally
efficaciousin all internal diseases. [May 15, '5B.

OXYGENATED BITTERS IN EUROPE
From Rev. L. Doolittle, a highly respectable clergyman.

Paris. November 1, NU.
Data Sta—Abouttwo years since I made use of a few

bottles of your Oxygenated Bitters. for a stomach com-
plaint which was at that time relieved.

Since my stay in England and France, I have found
my old enemy, irritability of the stomach, returning
again. I have not found any prescription to afford me
relief, and I made inquiries in London for your Oxyge-
nated Bitters. but could not find any. I write now to
beg you will do me the favor to send by the earliest
steamer to Havre, half a dozen bottles.

An old friend of mine in England. Captain Jackson
of the British Army. I found, on my arrival, suffering
from Asthma, manifestly the reeolt of dl spepsi a Send
an additional half a doyen bottles, I should like tohave
the Captain try the medicine.

I am not aware that my name is known to you. I
have been the resident clergyman for some twenty
three yearsin s therbrook and Leinioxbrook, Canada
East, to which charge I hope to be able to return in the
spring. I remain, dearsir, your obedient servant.

L. DOOLITTLE.
Seth W. Fowle & Co.„138 Washingtonstreet, Boston,

Proprietors. Soldby their agents everywhere.
play 8, MSS.
Tax HORSE FAIR —The figure of a man in a blouse,

seated on a horse. in Rosa Bonheur's picture of the
Horse fair,excites as much criticism as thehorses them-
selves do. It is ageneral remark, that if ibis French
jockey looks so well ina blouse. how much better would
he look ina handsome suit from the brown stone Clothing
Hall of Rockbill & Wilson. Nos. sial and 805 Chestnut
street, above Sixth, Philadelphia. [op 17 1m

WARM:WM:I'S "Yttostsrtu NAT.—A beautiful and
tasteful HAT for Spring, roml ' gin symmetrical
proportion the favorite lines of the straight crown,
with the graceful curve of the lately popular bell-
crown, worn during the winter. Gentlemen are in-
vited to call and examine this elegant HATkeparedsolely by WARBUR N.

430 Chestnutstreet, Philo phis.
April 10,1959-3 m
1000 DOLLARS REWARD will be paid for any

Medicine that will excel PRATT& BUTCHER'S
MAGIC OIL for the following diseasest—Rlicama-
tism. Neuralgia. Spinal Affections,Contracted Joints,
Cholic Pains, Pains in the Side or Back. Headache.
Toothache, Sprains. Sore Throat, Cuts, Bruises. Burns,
and all Diseases of the Skin; Muscles and the Glands.
None genuine without the Avian:ore ot PRATT &

BUTCHER attached toteach label. Principal Odice;
206 Washington street. Brooklyn, N.Y.

The great number of persons that have been imme-
diately relieved in all the cities and towns where it
has been used, as well as in this city, sustain them in
saying, In all candor, that it is the greatest cure in the
world for pain. ever sold.

Dr. E. B.HERR, Sole Wholesale Agentfrt. Colum-
bia. Sold by all respectable Druggists throughout
be United States and Canada. [Oct. 17, 1857-1 y

[l:rEquairtv To Au.!—Uniformlty of Prices! A
New Feature in Business! Every one hin own sales.
man.—Jones & Co., of the Crescent One Price Cloth-
ing Store," No. 200 Market street, above Sixth, Phil-
adelphia, in addition to having the largest, most va-
ried and fashionablestock of clothing in Philadelphia,
made expressly (or retail sales, have constitutedevery one hie own salesman, by having marked in
figures. oneach article, the very lowest price it can
be sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all mart
buy ■like.

The goods are all well sponged and prepared and
great pains taken with the making, so that all can
boy with the lull assurance of getting a good article
at the very lowest price.

Remember the Creseent,in Market. shove Sixth,
No. 200 JONES & CO.

June 13,1857-1 y

1.17‘-- ael•it-z+Au+N_•l.l.i

On the 9th inst., by the Rev. Atern It.Kaufman, Mr
Cnaurruts limes to Miss Centsamrs Lnessoca, all of
Washington borough. Lancaster county, Pa.

On the 4th inst.. at Mt. Joy. by the Rev. SamuelE.
Appleton, Quinces A. Mums, Esq., to Miss Cnarsn-
MIL J. G/6111111111..

On the lath inst., by the Rev. Wm. Hams, Wassem
10Eliza Arts Sneson,all or Colombia, Pa.

OEZIZEir:fI:)a,

Soddenly,on May S,at his residence near Newcastle,
Indiana, Mr. AIRSJIIAX Pourtsr; formerlyofLancaster,
county. Pa., aged about 42 years.

"Mr. H. bad been complaining for a few days with
something like Veinier, bat bad got lbetten and on the
morning of his death Loess, drewd, washed himself,
and was in the act of taking breakfast, when bewas
suddenly seized with a strange class of feeling,which
resulted finallyin a few Milllloolll4 Ha was a verywor-
thy man and was highlyrespected by an whonew him.
He leaves no family to mournhis loss.*

(Nereus& (lad.) COltriff,

JUSTRECEIVED,
A ND far sallTe, Xi Mag. Ne. I Lsrd On. or dos best(maim B.F. APPOLD.May L5, Na. 1,8,8 aod Canal Basin.

T""BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS^ willmemTeeth every me ming it a Perfumed IkusdhWiles Teethand a beautiful lexicon. No one whobu loam used it wouldmare it the bidet. -PriceSO mats. Pee sale by

May 15, 19dd. R. WILLIAMS,
Front sweet.

Prof. Victor A. Gotleber,
TEACHER OF

VOCAL AND INSTEUAIENTAL MUSIC,
A NNOVNCES lo the 'eitizitila of Calinatia and si-
ll. cinitr that be hue Orrivedin this;plase with hi•
family, and is prepared to sive instruction in all
brunches of his art. Re will give drone on the
Piano, 'Melodeon, Organ, and In Vocal Music, attend-
ing popilrat their respeetiye homes.

Protaetleber hushed a longexperience in hie proles-
'ion, and infers confidently to parents of former pupils
for charaeter as a gentlemun,•musician and teacher.

He glve4 the following names as refastens: Rev.
Mr.Apple St Plies Bgliscogebtehurch, Colum-
kin; Itev...lltcylmes, of ittliTrvesityrterian Church,
Columbia. Rev:" Dr. Junk Ite,""itribe Presbyterian.
Church, Hollidaysburg; Thos. M'Dowell,Eeq. , Hein-

PIANOS TUNED AND REPATRED TO ER.
Persons desiring to engagethe services of Profes-

sor, Golle'ber.wilt please. lea* Word sts.tlieiMook
Gore of Saylor & McDonald, or at the-Weihintlon
House. May 15, 185S-tf

MRS. 4.,E, ARMS,
('SILL OPEN THIg DAY. INAY•Stb,,

AUL-
i

oortolleTr ment ofFANCY AND STRAW
JANERY.

'Columbia;Muy'!3; 18.51344*

mrOTICIEIt ' -
Cottnema BANE, May 44858.

THE Directors of th is Insthutionhirrethisday declared
a- dividend of three per cent, payable ex aud, afterthe 14th inst. A

May 8, 1858. "w SAM'L SHOCK; Cashier:
NOTICZI!

ALL persons indebted to the Columbia Water...ram..
puny. are hereby notified to make immediate pay-

ment,and all persoas having claims, will please present;them, duly authenticated for settlement, to ,
May 8, 1858. -THOMASLLOYD, Arsignee.

EVERY ONE ACKNOWLEDGES
rPHAT the Ambrotypes taken bylummeril;.

at WsSancti, S. E Corner of Front.and Locum
streets, surpass anything of the picture kind over
seen before. Sel perfect and We-like are they, that lit,
viewing them you imagine the original present.—Mothers who have been unable to obtain pictures of
their babes and young children, on account of the
tedious process in use with many operators, haveonly to take them to Sommeril, who. to a few seconds,
will produce a likeness so natural that it will take •

mother's eye to distinguish between babe and picture.Fathers! mothers! rimers! brothers! now Is the
!'me to procure one of those imperishable Antbro-
types, and thus secure the features ofbeloved friends.
Life is uncertain; but Ambrotypes are lasting.

All ore invited togall and.exumino_ my,speeintens...
biWr'Remember! that I have the exclusive right for

taking Rena' patent Ambrotypes, itt the borough of
Columbia.

000hig over Ttedeniules Hat • etorii:ecirner of
Front and Locust streets, Columbia, Pa.

T. L. SUABIERIL,
May 8,1859

AND STILL ANOTIIER CARD.
An Ordinary Old Style Arrangement.
AS it ha become customary for the Net-

of jour borough, to specify their mode of
doing bu.iliess, the umlersigned respectfully call
the nurinton and solicit the patronage of the inhabi-
tants of Columbia, to the store of 1. O. Bruner & Co.,
on the corner of Third and Union streets. They do.
not incur the expense of mu',namingalmanac or even
one person toparenting their goods an thecity, but buy
Bleu. own goods fur cosh, effect their own salesidis-
prose with show windows, and are willing to credit
all honest men, and do not exact the half cent from
the customer unjustly:.

We have just received a new and- full assortment
of Dry Good!, have refitted our case with the beet
ladies and children's shoes of all descriptlohs; have
a full supply of Groceries, and, in fact, every item
that can be had in any other store out of the city.

I. o.BRUNEitiH. F. BRUNER.May 9, 1959

OUR BOOS
ON "SOMETHING TO WEAW,

C. FONDEIISMITII,IihoIesaIi and. re.H. Lull dealer in Foreign and DomesticDry Goods,
Groceries, China, Glass and Queensvoure.'Carpeting,
Floor and Table Oil Cloth., LookingGlasses, &C.

SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS. •
A full line Canton Crape, (ill colors,) Stella, Silk,
Thibet and Cashmere Shawls and Mantillas, of the
newest and most fashionable styles, suited to all
mane.and pocket+.
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Embracing Summer Silica rich printed Chalhe.,
Robes requille, ChaHie Delaine.,Grenadistes, Poplins.
Tamiteens, Crape de Purrie, Organdies, Jaconep,
Lawns, Gingham.. Chinizes.

SILKS AND EMBROIDERIES.
The reputation at the People's Store for selling Pried
Silks and handsome Embroideries, is well known,
and purchasers can always find the largest assort-
ment :he best and most fashionable goods, at:this
PARASOLS & LADIES SUN UMBRELLAS.

Ofevery style. quality and prior..?:'"
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS.

Linens, Summer Stud's, &0., far men and hciptewear,
at the lowest cash prices.

Blenchedand unbleached Muslin*, Linen and Cot-
tonSheetiugs.Tick rigs.Checks, Cu icoes, Towe
&c., at a smell advance on ens,.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, &o. '
in this branch "we can't be heat." Our stoekls
large embracing every kind. for all ages and sexes.

A liberal share of public pa 'sonnet is respentfidly
solieitcd, guaranteeing our prices cannot honestlyr be
undersold, "will, n lons:yard stick and a broad thinnb
PAPER HANGINGSy& WINDOW SHADES.

Columbia, May 8, 1834.

POCKET KNIVES.
UST RECEIVED at thk Family Drug - Stoic' ofeIT HARRY GREEN, a large assortment of the finest

end best Pocket Knives in Colombia. It Is confident-
ly believed that nits is the best lot of knives ever
offered to the citizens of thin place. Those desiring a
really good ankle, will cull at

NO. 3, WOLF'S ROW,FRON'i

MATCHES! MATCHES!

150 GROSS Superior Friction Matches.—
For sale by R. WILLIAMS,

May 8, 1858. Colurribia
FRESH FLOUR.

A CHOICE lot of Faintly Flour, of white wheat, justA received, and guaranteed, by
U. APPOLD?Not. 1,2 and 6 Canal Haab.May 1,185 e

CLIEWING TOBACCO.

AT lIENRY PFARLERV, Locust street, Opposite the
Franklin House, can be had CUBA LEAF, CON-

GRESS, and several other brands of the best Cheering
Tobacco, to which the attention of chewers Is Invited.May 1,1855. • 7

cl,p,t..DE MA ive,
CHEAP

C 7 .A.IEI MK 13 'V Ci ISI„382,
][OD OF DOING EASINESII:—Buy oar loadsfor cash; sell our goods for cash; goodsmarked in plain figures; have but one prat.. A com-petent persou give; his daily auention,.in Fhiladel.phia and New York, to the purchaser ofelterm.~ distreable and useful goods, at auction, as they arrivaatemEurope, and they are forwarded every day. Thismode of purehaaing goods has an advantage overevery other. By being constantly on the spot, bar-gains are picked as,, and- a new and fall assortmentis always Kiln ap.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, •

In this department will be found every article to formen entire outfit for those commencing Housekeepingconsisting, inpar4of hiarseilles Quilts, Counterpanes,
,Bureau Covers. Blankets, bleached and unbleachedmheetings, one to three yards wide, bleached andSul-bleached pillow-case Muslin*, all widths; a varietyofTable Covers, Ticking*,Furniture Cheeks. Seek.Ing-bottomescsnaburgs. Towellngs,Table Oil Cidtba,PRIMEGEESE FEATHERS. ,

•CARPETINGS.We paypaMettler attention in thin important branch*four business. Purchasers will find it to their ad-vantage to select from our eztenmve stoek. vrhielt weare constantly Inereaning. In it will be Ibupd;lmpe-rial deperfine ingrainL
list,

and tasdipra.cotton chant, plain and twilled Venetian:et,Vagand hemp Carpeting*: Velvet Rugs;_Floor and StairDragnet.; Door Mats; C0..:0A MATTING% 34.end3.4 wide.
Floor Oil Cloths;one to four raids wide; eutrAny.4,:zei for rooms and halls.
Looking Glasses in great variety.

WINDOW SHADES.
Gold upwards;and transparent Shades, front 50 ets.,• pair Bur [Aiwa, Green Oil GM,* Shades.Putnamsfixtures, the best article in use.

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
At this counter will be fiend a varied JimMASAI( orrich French Werke! Collars, do. do.Sleeves, 40.td0.Cuff.; Collets and Culls to match, Collarsand Sleeves
to match, Cbemisettes and Sleevestomatch; Jacouetand Swiss Edgings and Inserting', do. de Binds andFlouncing; Lace Edgings of all lure* embroidetedshem-stitched and printed border Handkerebiefs.•

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWAR4We invite particular attention to oar China, Glassand ldaeensware Room, which contains the largestand most varied stock ever brought to this mantel;consisting in part, of Bloc Marble, Tyrol Purple,andWhite Granite Ware, in all the new shames, gill Din-ner Seta, fine China Tea Sets Gravy gees, Soup
Torten', Dishes, Pitchers, Salad Bowls, Chamberand Toilet Sets,tn., At.

A complete stock of Sue and law-priced Gams-
ware always on hand, includingbar and table trine
hters, Wine and Champagne-Waimea, Goblets, Egg.Preserve and CeleryGlasser, Decanters, Prole pad
Cake Stands, tine.,lke. Keepers ofHotelsand Restau-
rants. and Families Will do well topety earnowavare-
roams a visit,

HALDEMAN'S Cheap CulrSiore.
Columbia, May 1,Md. • & ;

COSTAR'S Bat Exterminator. Li Warn-
41e destroyer a Rots. Nice sod Ceeirroileites.For sale at McCORIELIR& DRLIATT'S

Fondly Medielse Store,Odd Irelloorseßall.
April Se, tIM.

COSTAR' Bed Bas Exterminator! Newer
known to WI. For wile at

McCORICLE dt ngcuxrrs
Family, Medicine eltpre, Qdd Minor% Mall.

April 24,1858

eghtmlna grs.
ESN
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